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ABSTRACT 
A rnec1w.J is described fix cimtrolling x i d  mcm~ri~ig the pu1.w widttt of electrical gate pulses used for optical 

shuttering of image intensifiers. The infensificrs zue coupled t o  Iiigli frame me C~riuge-C~)upled-Devices (CCD) or 
Focus-Projection Scan (FPS) vidicon TV c;uiieras for readout and telemetry of time resolved image sequences The 
shutter duration or gate widh of individual shutters is measured in  real time and encoded in the video frame 
corresponding to a given shutter iiiterval. The shutter infortnation is updated once each video frame by strobing new 
data with each T V  cimera vertical sync pulse. This circuitry is used in conjunction with commercial video 
insenion/annotation equipment 10 provide the shutter width infonnation in alpha nurneric text fonn along with the time 
resolved video image o n  a frame-by-frame basis. The sneaw-einent rechnique and circuitry involving a combination of 
high speed digital counters and analog integrators for xnexurernent< in die Ins to 1024 ns range are described. The 
accuracy obtained is comp'wed with measurernents obtained using high speed DSOs- The measured data are provided 
in 10-bit Binary (Bi) arid four decades ctf Binary Coded Decimal (BCD) and also displayed on four digit seven segment 
disphys. The conuol circuitry inciuding digital and a~tlmlog input m a n s  for gale width selection are described. The 
implementation of both measurement arid control circuitry into an Intensified Shuttered CCD (ISCCD) radiometric 
system for recording fast shuttered images at RS-170 to 4 KHz f m e  rates is presented. 

Key Words: ISCCD opticd shutter, real-time optical gate control/ma~~ureren~enco~e 

2. INTRODUCTION 
Ir is often important to monitor in real time the 

Optical gate width of shuttered image tubes. If the 
shutter rime for Siven individual shuttered images 
can be arbitrarily varied atid accurately Ineasured 
for each exposure, the data being recorded can he 
quantified for time dependency. Time-resolved 
images can be obtained and exposure times can he 
optimized for time-varying input illumination 
conditions with properly designed feedback 
circuitq for Auromatic Gain Control (AGC). Such 
a system could accurately track transient optical 
phenomena and record crucial in forinat ion for later 
analysis of the images. The technique for pulse 
width measurement described in  this paper is 
complimenrary to a similar task for real time 
updating of image intensifier gain which wats 
developed sirnultaneously. I n  the original 
appiicatioa AGC was not irnpieinented, Le., the 
image intensifier gate width and gain u7ere 
rn:tnually varied. Hmvcver. hotti px-xmeiers WCI-C 

auromaricaily ine:isured aticl recorded i l l  rc;d iiinc 
arid updated for  each suhsccluciir TV ii;une. -1'iic 
sysrcrn di;igrxiis s l ~ o \ v i i  in Figs. 1 m c l  2 depict ttlc 

rn:r.jnr blocks/ coiiipoiieiits \vhicli coiiipi-isc rlic 
sys;rem. Chi l i .  the opiicxl stiurrer s:cic corlii-ol ;mti 

!iif:isut<tiiei1[ coiiipoiici11 0 1 -  the sys;rerti (f.ig. 71)) is 
cl;.scrilii.d i i i  this jxtpc~~. 

_. 

. . .. ... __ 



Fig. 2. FunctionA block diagrxn of rn:!jor components of the MCPII gate gain circuitry (a) and widtii circuitry (b)- 

3. MEASUREMENT CIRCUIT DESCRIPTIONS 
The circuit uses a combination of digital counters and analog integrators to measure gate pulse widths in the range 

of 1 ns to 1024 ns with 1 ns resolution as our design goal. Although extension to 0.1 nu was prototyped and rested, the 
time resolution was reduced to 10 iis (plus or minus 5 11s). Decade counters are used for rneasuring pulse widas of >10 
ns by using the  p u l s e  to control their ennbie inputs and counring the quantity of 100 MHz (10 ns) clocks within the 
enable period. The counter's value is latched and fed to tri-stare buffers otice each TV field for observation on seven 
segment LED display and for eritering into (lie externai annot:ctio~i unit. In one version of the design, Bin'ary counters 
are driven i t 1  parallel with the Decade counfers 1 0  provide this information as a 10-hit hinary word in a storage buffer for 
lozging into a computer which was used to store digitized video frames. In anotller design, the BCD data are converted 
to Binary &mi before transmitting to the cotnputer. 

For pulse 'widths of <lo 115, the pulse's Fuli Width a( Half Mrixirnum (RVHM) is transformed to square pulses 
wliose width corresponds fo  tlie 50% amplitude level by using liizh speed ECL comparators. One input is fed by the 
pulse and the other by a potentiometer b h t ~  The pulse is then fed to Lm integrator iuid peak-sampling Track and Hold 
(T&H) amplifier which processes the waveform into a DC voltage level for digitizing with a 10-bit A X .  Proper 
timing for the TBrH amplifier and the ADC is obtained by using ECL comparators to sense the pe,& of the integrator 
waveform by comparing the raw arid slighrly integrated versions of  the waveform, i.e., conslaat fraction digrirninator 
rechnique. 

Tlie counter circuit 
was evaluated in the 10 11s to 100 11s r;inge and the integrator circuit in the Ins t o  20 ns range t o  give some overlap of 
the two techniques in the measurement of  the same pulse widths. The shorter pulse widths require tlie integration 
technique. However, their dynamic rmge with fixed RC coinpoiim{s restrict< their use for the longer pulse widths. The 
overlap region between the two techniques indicated potential errors of a few 11s wilere the circuitry switclia from the 
integrator to counter modes. 

The sclierne used for selection herween the two [nodes for the Binary (non-BCD) me' ,isurements is ct)  use the 
integrator/ADC for the four low-order hits (BO-B.1, ix., 1 11s to I5  tis) md [lie Biliary couiiiers, clocked at S n s  for the 
higii-order bits (B4-B i 1, Le.. 16 11s IO 704S 11s). For  iiitegraror outpurs Ixge enough to set ilic inregratorlADC's B4, B4 
is used to operate a inuliipleser which suhsriitrtcs rrue v;dues for BO-B?. thereby elirniri:tiiiig pc~ssihle errors fiorn hit 
tlucruarions provided by the circi1it.s hi$ resoI~iti(ii~. 

The circuit schematic lirr the slion-pciisc mxsiireineiiis is iii Fis. 3 .  The polst. is first hull'ered by ainpliticr AI/U6 
(lkuris llFA 1 I 12) a r i d  fed IO 11ie lSCC:I> c';(iiicr;i ctr~trcii p;iiiel tor snoniioriiig w i i l i  high i'requeiicy m;ik)g or cIigilaI 
oscilloscopes. The 1x1 Ise is Aso 1i.d <oiw: i rd  io IX3- coi i~p~ii: i t ( ir  A211 15 (hktsiin 9687 o r  Analog Dcvices 96687) for 
squaririg for convei-sio~i t o  ;i sqi:Ue p[itsc ; i t  sejcci;ihlc fr:icii(ii)x o f  p a k  xnpiitudt by ccirnpa~-ic~g input ;uirplirude with :I 

L)C \wlt;ige level pi-(ivi&xi hy poiei~iio~tictcr R I .  n o i l l  { i u i p u ~  polxitics li-om ,4311 !5 ;ire bulla.cti : t p i i i  tiy A3/UI, 
q ~ i x ~ r u p k  IJCL to T1.L cciri\~er~crs (Moccirri~:~ h41:CI- lOi I 125) ;IWI fed [(I ihc corti~-ol p ; w i  f o r  iiioiiiioriiis 1<1 compxe 

These data are provided for external use in the same fashion a< the longer pulse width 
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with the original pulse to assure tliat the propa width has k e n  derived before further processing. The squzued pulse is 
also fed fonvard to integrator A41112 (Coinlinear CLC400) which converts the pulse width to  an RC controlled 
waveform whose peak value is sensed by peak compuator amplifier A5KJ5. a two input ECL comparaior (Maxim 
9687 or  Analog Devices 9CM87) that sunpies die integntor waveform in raw and slightly integrated forms t o  produce an 
ECL pulse wain which switches levels coincident with the rising and falling edge cross-over points of the two 
waveforms once each cycle. These :ut: fed tinward t o  the DT and DH inputs of  the Track and Hold amplifier AGK14 
(Acculin 1210). The slightly integrated form o f  the integrator wavefonn is fed t o  the analog input of  the Track and 
Hold amplifier. The integrator charge response time is set by R7 and C7. Although the integration interval is the 
period of the MCP gate pulse train, hec;rnse the pulse's widih is << than its period, the w:iveforrn charge buiids 
exponentially to its peak v;iiue, then stxts decayiq naturally while within the integration interval. The waveform 
peak represents the end of the integr:ition cycIe. flie inregrator's effective peak DC voltage level is captured in track 
and hold amplifier ABAJ4. Together, A5RJ5 arid A6KJ4 forin a peck sensing and peak stretching amplifier. The DC 
voltage held in A6/1_14 is then digitized by ADCIK17 (Analog Devices AD751). The value of the four low-order hi& 
from ADClAJi is Iatched in its internal digital logic buffer and fed first to a Binary to Binary Cod& Decimal umverter 
(BI-BCD) $hen to tri-state d ig id  line drivers for interfacing with long-pulse circuitry for data logging and display. 
These four low-order hits from ADCllIJTl are also used directly and combined with the higher-order bits (34-B11) from 
the counter circuitry of tlie long-pulse rnexqurements to form the complete Binwy value. 

For long-pulse me;Lsurements, two counting circuits were designed, one that gives high pulse width accuracy by 
averaging 200 pulses to determine average or typical width, and a second circuit which can measure individual pulse 
widths, but with signiticantly poorer resolution. However, i n  many appIicafions the need exists to measure individual 
pulses which may vary from pulse to pulse. The single-pulse version is the only one descrihed in ttiis paper- Referring 
to Fig. 4, either or both Bin'q and BCD counters have several stages. The BCD counters have one  for each decade of 
time width, Le., 10 11s to 100 ns, 100 ns to 1 microsecond, etc. The Binary counrers have three stages of cascaded 4-bit 
counters. The number of stages is dependent only on the range of measurements to he made, as the stages are 
expendable indefinitely. Operation for three stages is described. Circuitry for each stage is identical. 

In Fig. 4, rhe selection herween &a from tile short pulse (integrator) and long pulse (counfer)circuits is through a 
multiplexer, IC U5 (74ACT25i), a quitdruple two input data selector. The counter is dexed by loading its preset 
inputs with zeros once each TV field by using the TV camera's vertical sync pulse for initialization. The counter's 
first-staxe IC UG (74ACT161). a Binary counter is enabled by the MCP gate pulse, processed as described earlier for 
squaring to pul?e width at 50%: of peak (RVHM). The tirst counter (stage-1) is continuously clocked by the 125 MHz 
(18 ns period) clock waveform. effectivel_v counting tfie clock pulses for tfie duration of the enable pulse. In this 
manner, &~e enable period and ctmwquently the MCP gate pulse width is measured by the quantity of clock pulses 
transferred through the counter while it \vas enabled. This informmion instmtmeously held in the state of the counter's 
outputs is stored in the latch, IC US (74ACT-373). Once each TV field the counter status is updated by strobing current 
data into the btch using the TV c:uner:i's vertical sync pulse appropriately delayed. The latch data are split three 
ways for suhsquent use. The data simultarieously feed an array of 10 LEDs, a tri-state line driver buffer, IC U10 
(74ACT241). which is used by a PC that digitizes individuai TV camera fields for time coding MCP shutter widtiis 
associated with each individual video field, and a cmnector for tlie annotation unit to annotate (with alpha-numeric 
text) MCP shurrer widths with stored video image ou the same screen, x illustrated in Fig. 1. 

As indicated above, ail sr;)ges ;ut: identical, with the exception ?hat the first stage is clocked by the system's 125- 
MHz PECL crystal cktck (CTS corporaticin EXO-55 series), while subsequent stages are clocked by the ripple carry 
output (RCO) o f  the precedins siase. The RCC) of crcli stage is fed fonvard t o  the clock input of the next stage. All 
stages use Mororola FACT logic couitters bec;iuse 1hey ;ut: :isyiiclironously resetable and can be clocked up to 120 
kIHz. The cltick rates for all dxcqueitr  s ~ q s  arc sIow ciiou$i for LS logic couiirers \viiich are rated iit 25 MHz. The 
:tsyiclironous load operation i.x esse11ti;d t o  allow pre?;ettiog to zero withour wiring for the first clock which coulcl 
result in lost COUIIIS. For Iii$irr resohtiw. thc system PECL clock can he ch;inged io EX<)-6.5 series which are 
;iuailable up io 150 MI-Iz. 
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Binary counter comprised of three 4-hit couiiters it1 series. T h e  preset &ita are strobed each vertical interval of the 
ISCCD carnera with the camera's venical sync pulse tnin. The counter overflows at its limit of 1024 minus the preset 
value. The time is determined by the clock frequency a~td the coun t  esiablished by subtracting the preset number from 
tlie 1024 maximum count. This is accornpfished hy using an invener to load the counter presets with the compliment 
of the actual value indicated on the Bia:iry (or BCD) switciies or CPCl input words. Tlie selection for digital control of 
the gate width is multiplexed between the external CPLJ IO-hit word and the 10 Binary switches (or the four decade 
BCD switch) provided on the ISCCD camera chassis as shown in earlier Fig. 2b block diagram. The counters are 
comprised of  fast logic of Motorola FACT series rnd are clocked with CTS PECL crystal clocks feeding PECL to TTL 
translators (Motorofa MCIOH350 dual two input) which in turn clock the counters. 

5. MEASUREMENTS AND DATA 
A prototype short-pulse meawrerneut circuit was designed tirst for exploring limitations associated with this hasic 

concepr. The circuit was tested for dynamic ntrige with fixed value coinponents for the RC network for the integrator. 
The range from 1 ns to I0 11s was investignted fist. The linexity (:unplitude vs width) observed over the 10-ns range is 
ptorted in Fis. 6.  Tlw T&Ii data for 2 113. 5 11s. :uid 10 11s are in Fis. 7. Tbe center and top traces show the output from 
the integrator and the  output 1-rorn the TAH ;unplifier, respectively. The T & H  is observed to "hold" on the peak of the 
integrator waveform, altIiough its fineririry is less tfiaii tliat of the integr:ltor. The T&H DC voltage level corresponds to 
the amplitude of the integrator at its inasirnurn ievei. The bottom trace of Fig 7 is the "hold" command €or the T&H 
amplifier, indicaiing that i t  is time-plmed t o  coincide or  overlap the peak of rtie integrator waveform. 
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Fig. 7. Perfonnance of  prototype Track and Hold amplifier. 

The circuit was then refined to that of 
Fig. 3 described earlier. Based upon the data 
obtained from the prototype, the requiremen[ 
for strategic T&H sampling properly time- 
phased to the analog waveform is obvious. 
Our patented method for autcirnatic generation 
of timing pulses keyed t o  time-variant CCD 
video charge peaks'-'-' (illustrated in Fig- 8) 
was used to assure proper sampling by the 
T&H. The Acculin T&H amplifier (A6KJ4) is 
designed to operate in the "hold" mode 
outside the DH and DT' pulse and in  tile 
"track" mode during these strobe pulses. 
Amplifier A5/U5, our cornp'arator, geiierates 
DH and DT ECL pulses aligned with the 
integralor's p@ showu in DSO wnvefonns 
of Fig. 9. The lower amplitude pulses from Uie 
integrator provided only iiiinitnurn acceptable 
ECL levels from die cornp:ator, but for input 
pulse widths > 2 XIS, stable waveforms were 
obtained. The input range for the comparator 
is -2.5V co +5V. The circuit  vas rested for 
input pulse widtiis from 1 11s to 20 its. The 
shaliower slopes associated with decaying 
waveform tails prevent sharp transitions on 
trailing edges, but sharp transitirtus on leading 
edges were obtairied as sh~twn in the series of 
DSO waveforms in Fig. 10. 0ptirniz;irion of' 
the circuit RC time constants t o  prcduce 
steeper slopes at both 1e:idiiig arid l ~ i i l l i i i ~  

edges adjacent to i he  peak. and stn;tllcr RC 
coilstai~t O I L  the iiitegr;iretl i n p u r  to rlie 
cornparator. w i l l  irnprcwe the circuit resporise 
thereby iiicrert~irig its abiliiy 1 0  lieiter dciiite 
peak widtlis, hut ;it the ~ o s t  ot' dyir;iiiiic r:iiig,c. 
Soine ine~ltocl 1-or dyiiaiiiic or :itiioin:itic 

swirotiiiig o f  RC coinpoiieiiis l ' o i -  sclcctctl 
pulse isidtlis is poxsihle. IC slictultl Iw c1e:ci- 
1li:ir [lie pe:ik wicl~lis slio\vri I r o i i i  r Iic iiiic2r:iitii- 

:ire not iiiose ot' t l ic  iiiprir hlC1' g;iic l~ii\.sc. 

Hold 1 Track Hold 4 Track Hold )Track Hold 

1 I I 

Fig. 8. 
wave form s . 
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i perfonnance at 5 11s (a) and 8 lis (b) FWHM pulse widths of input pulse to be masured. Top trace 
is integrator output, middle trace is SBH output, bottom tnce is the DH pulse indicating tlie “track“ mode phasing 
with respect to the integrator peak. N:urower DH and DT pulses would better define the peak sensing, resulting in 
preferred T&H “hold“ closer to t l ~  p&. 

The integrator was tested first with nominal positive input pulses (Fig. l l a ,  b, and c), the linearity was measured 
using vertically-spaced DSO cursors identifying baseline and pea* ‘amplitude of the integrator output waveforms. The 
top trace of the DSO plot5 of Fig. 11 are the input pulse widths, Le., die s:uunpled MCP gate pulse widths, and the 
bottom traces are the integrator (inverted here) response. KJsing tlie 1.7-ns peak value of 52 mV, and comparing 
expected/ohserved values at 9 ns (275 mVl268 mV) and at 17 iis (520 mVl528 mV) indicate -2.6% and + l S %  
variance at Inid and top range, respectively. With negative input pulses, the linearity is shown in Fig. l l d ,  e, atid f. 
Similarly, comparing the 2-ns value cif 71 mV with the expectdobserved value< for 10 ns (355 mV/339 mV) and 20 ns 
(710 mV/709 mV) gives -4-7% and +0.14%, variances at mid and top range. Similar variance was meamred for data 
taken over the 1 to 20 ns range in 1-11s increments. In this design, the linear rekitionship between charge and voltage 
for a ffied value of capacitance (q = cv) and the short duration of the pulse (or impulse) compared with its frequency 
or period associated with its repetition rate, predicts a linear increase in voltage with charge inregrated. Observed 
linearity rneeu the design goal of  1 ns resolution out of 20 ns, Le., 5%- 

The long-pulse circuit response was measured next. To test accuracy of each range of decade, arbitrary pulse 
widrtis within a given range were applied to  the enable inputs o f  the counters and the BCD LED display for that range 
wa% read directly. The pulse width was measured with a four-channel LeCroy 9424E lOOMegas:asampie/sec DSO. The 
DSOs cursors were used to measure time betweeii 1e:tding and falling edges, noted as “delta t” in the plots of Fig. 12, 
and corresponding t o  the ~‘arr0ws” highligIi1ed ( x i  the waveforms. 

Figures 12a. b, arid c sliow die DSCt ”delta 1” pulse wiciiti digitized 10 digital value aiid [lie DVM values observed 
froin tiie BCD value giver1 by the counier’s outpiit. whicli is [tie quantity (if 10 iis pulses (clock) counted within the 
cciunier’s enable period (i.e., the FWIhq va lue  01’ the sampled h?CP sate pulse). There is excellent agreerneiit 
berweri DSO and DVM ~ne;isureineiits. I n  Figs. 12d and e. the Dx’hl rnr:~xiired 210 its, but tiie DSO measured 210 11s 
xid 217.5 lis, indicative of  tlie various fractional v;ilues of  peak possible by ~ u n p l i n g  at and below FWHM. The DVhI 
d:tt:i :ut: iilore accurate bec;wse they correspond t o  DSC) wlues o d y  ;I{ RVHM. The data cif Fig. 121, b, c, d, arid e 
are for ?;ingk individual poke wicl t l i  inc;isureixieIits. The DVh? rcpr;it;ibiiiiy t i u  rneasureitieiirs of several pulses of  the 
s;une Ividrli is slio~v11 in  Fig. 121. I-Icre. 11ie DSO iiiclicitecl si;ihle 5.775 cis pulse width whereas the DVM reading varied 
f r o m  j 770  11s 10 5775 ns, iiidicatirip the 25 11s uriceriajrity hnsed upon I I I C  ranciom rel;itioiisI~ip bctweeii the ccmtinuous 
100 Fll-Iz clock arid tlie tcirrsicnt cii;it~le pulse coi-r-espwidiiig to rfic 31CP p r e  pulse wliicii is s~iciiiiaiieously~ generated. 

?lie iieyucricy o f  ilrc Icst pulse?; n * : i x  \~ii-ied t o  see c i te  eI-i2cis m c l  IO ; i I h w  ~ n ~ i w r e i i ~ e i i ~  o f  ~n:iny pulses to see 11ie 
repcai;ihiliiy o f  digital rcaclirrgs f(ir ;I ;i\,eii flsccl w d i l i .  The cirsui!.. ciperaied reli;tbly, ;IS iirciic;ited by the digital 
rwiiii;?; ol~.crved l i l t -  cxli piilsc widili. Tlic rex1iii;s ;ii-c iiidicaicd i i i  the ~iii-i(ius plots. For e;ich clec;ide rmge several 
prilzc u, id i l i . ;  \\‘ere iiiexxiircd, coveriits ttic ~ i i i ~ c  1 . i ~  i l ~ t t  tlccxlc. E \ u i  die rcsutis otit;iiried frorii the h i  si;cge (10 11s 10 
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. 100 ns) were excellent, as shown in Fig. 12. The expected accurxy for [his stage is S% of full range (5 ns) from 
random relationship between enable and clock pulses, ix.. half of  one IO-ns c k ~ k  cycle. 

the circuit5 to perform real-time measiiremeots with 10% ;iccucicy is the 1 xis to several microsecond range. 
In summary, bo th  rnetlitds for MCP gate pulse width me;isurenients work quite well, demonstrating the ability of  
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